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AcboflwUiif T̂ o the 1951 
599,000 1» N^tal
4-8,892 In the Transvaal ' "•! 
17|526 In the Cap# ■ .■.*■'

16 In the O.F.S. ‘ '

Mere than 95* of these people were born In SU, are cittmsiis 
i°Jf cltl?®n3hiP ^et of 1949. The ovewhtfiteffif 

^  qlS?1?? t*® ^^.descendants of the flrit settler* who
South Africa^Is toeir^nlj^hoiBe? “ * °f “ * Wth Ctnt^ '

2. IHEnINDIAN moBT.EM"
0

European governments have refused to recoxniee Miami 
as a permanent part of South Africa e.g. in I896, a tax i£s

labour.™ »ho chos. to ssttl.ln S S  colony to discourage them from remaining. In 1927. a Round
I f ^ L COnferQn^e between th« Indian Government and the South
i ? ?}ann o 8 system of "voluntary assitedrepatriation . In 1948 Dr. Ualan said in Parliament "Indians
and* exp«rlf?.dndfromttS9ndo1oSn?^?"nt ** t0 ”* Upr0°ts4 

oor.^confinement to ghettoes. Indians are discriminated against 1

In the economic field, by limitation* of trading and property 
rights, and by restrictions on their entry into skilled trades*
In the political field since they have no vote (excect in the
Cape where their position is the same as that of the Coloured voter? now imperilled.) woj.ourea

r
In the social and educational fields, by the poor facilities 
inadequate schools, the social colour bar, and residential ’ segregation.

,  t .

expatriation?^ C°nfr,,!,§ ^  WPgMd to sssresstlon .nd ^

Dr. Dsdoo said In 1950 "We say to ths Oov.mn.nt 'you cannot 
expatriate us, you cannot doom us to extinction.' We are the 
sons of the soil and together with all the othei soIn £  the 
soil we shall vindicate the cause of truth justice and equality,"

3»BARtf PAYS
A.iyDENTURED LABOURERS 1860-1911

a r ^ e s i  °f
the Durban Corporation in 1855 says M — . we believe your
Ex??H?ncy wil1 flnd ooc^^ion to sanction the introduction of a limited number of coolies, or other labourer* fro* the last, 
in aid of the new enterprises on the Coast lands, to the Success 
of which sufficient and reliable labour is absolutely essential M 

. The Lieyt-Governor of Natal wrots "Labour is w y £ d  
there is a pressing present demand." . ..

-■? ■ v . •. •
Sfloondly. they contribute greatly to the prosperity of Metal.
"We are satisfied that severel InduatrUi owe their existence 
to Indian Immigration —  sugar, tea wattle, farming, coal
mining" (Natel Government Commission of 1906-9)

• v.li



"The condition of the colony before labour was one of gloom; It wea one that than and therCj 
threatened to extinguish the vitality of ti» oouytry, « d  it
was only by the Government aaalatlng the iaportatlon or 
labour that the country began at once to revive. 'The 
had been turned into one of the most proaperoua parw . «
South Africa ... and that waa due entii1®1* J?!. 5 ' Stal of Indians. (Sir L.Hulett, one-time Prime lllnieter of Ratal,
a speech in 1903)* *

* £  s s r s s - ' M S  awas virtually the slave of his employer for the period of his 
legal indenture.
The British Government permitted the indenture syatem on 
conditions'‘Above ill things we must confidently expect, as 
an indispensable condition on the proposed arrangement, that 
the colonial laws end their administration will be such th 
Indian settlers, who have completed the terms of aarvlca to 
which they agreed, as the return for the of Ringing
y,„_ *.y,p colonies, will be free men in all .respects, witn
PRIVILEGES NO WHIT INFERIOR TO THOSE OF CUS&Jf, lfiburvHER MAJESTYS SUBJECTS RESIDENT IN THE COLONIES#11 (Lord Salisbury

After their contracts expired some of the indentured JaJourers 
. returned ;to India, some reindentured, and some settled down 
‘ as small farmers, fishermen, hawkers or traders around Durban.
B INDIAM TRADERS These men followed the Indentured labourers. 
*Theycame as free men, from Mauritius, East Africa, and India. 
They were the pioneer shop-keepers in the country areas, and 
in the new villages opening up in Natal, Transvaal, and l*ter, 
the O.F.S. They served Indian African and European customers, 
proved to be efficient businessmen and patient creditors, and 
their trade prospered. At first/‘they were alone in the 
field, but as the European realised the possibilities or tne 
country trading stores, the Indian was regarded as an unwelcome
competitor.

a Ia n t i-indtan agitatiqi: —  its origins,
"The Asiatic cancer which has already eaten so deeply into the 
vitals of South Africa ought to be resolutely eradicated.
^Natal Governement Commissions of 1885 and 1908, and Union 
Government Commission Report of 1913 all h®YeT£ J ^  identical findings to the causes of the anti-Indian feeling*
among Europeans.

l."The evidence is practically unanimous that the Indian is 
undesirable in this colony other than as a labourer.- .1908.

2 "Indians carry on business which should be carried an by 
Europeans and close avenues of employment which should he 
open to Europeans". This was the gist of evidence led against 
the Indians in 1913» an  ̂earlier.

* T "One argument appears insuperable, that it is not-flosaible, in 
3’ the interests of the superior races of Sout Africa, and never 

should be possible, to have the white and black races labour- 
r ing Side by side upon the S«JW class, of woriuj (190Q1JU*. 

the progress of the Indians was seen to constitute a threat 
to white domination,;aa Indeed It was and is. •



ABII-miAN LEGISLATIOH — . hzro&mukTmm

A. In Natal. Responsible Govorroaellt *ae*fra»aAt*i;ta*T*li» iSrtmyffiftog 

!• 1896.. a £3 tax was to be pfcfe ehhuallj^ by eVory Ihrfil6r%ltiy‘Vl
remained in Natal after expiry of W  xnmiHirv, t v  cire™
Government assented; r',

•sv’tj . *• •’ f »n£ *»tta%s£f' :;X-
2. 1897 .. tho Indians wore disenfranchised

specifically excludos Indians fro* the *__ __
British Governmont; the revised bill employed 6« b4tt»«Mbcut#ic«British Governmont; the revised bill ftuployed *MTOtel&eufci 
(on the advise of the British Secretary for the boldeloe; by 
which those people, or their descendants, who had come to theviwou yuuj.r u o s c e n a a n v B , wno fMra C O M 'V O  tme
colony from a country where they did1 not enjoy democratic rights, 
were to be excluded from the vote. This was allowed by thfc 
Imperial Government. •> ' ‘ .

3. Free Indians were prevented from iannigrating to Hatal,-a3.eo In 
I897. "We regret the necessity for restrictions which eacclode
the British Indian subjects from South Africa but accept tha 

'prohibition of further immigration in order to secure the 
free treatment of those who are lawfully settled there," 'wrotethe Secretary of State.

4. A series of Licensing acts were passed. "We do what we can to 
restrict further licen'os" said the licensing officer in Durban 
to the 1913 Commission. "A European licence is granted almost 
always as a matter of course, whereas the Indian licence is 
refused as a matter of course, if it is a new one,”
•(PRIVILEGES NO WHIT INFERIOR J —  see above )

B. IZLlra nsvaal

sSb^ff S eBHtil?hA? iCan Republic was given its independence Bflti®h "suzerainty" in terms of the London
t i ^ ^ s 3"!?? J r S n f Br^ aln» Artlc^  I* offff Conven- sa?S»! tn persons other than natives conforming themselves to the laws of the S.A.R. (a) have full liberty to
n? n n«raVeJ °r reslde in any P*-* of the Republic (bl to hirepossess houses .... shops or premises ..... »

Rnrih»I S T J  W?s^paso0d by which Asiatics, cannot obtain theBurgher Right of the S.AR. and "Cannot be owners of fixed
property in the Republic except only in such streets wards 
and locations as the Government for purposes '■of sanitation shall assign to them to live in." sanitation

This was passed by the British without objection.
In 1907, Immigration of Indians into the Drovinoa was rnqtriotaH 
P«ses9on1n«ans!WS Amendnent Act ^ o S9i^th. carrying of

C.THE CAPE

The immigration Act of 1906 restricted the entrenee of Asiatics. 
D«O.F. S.

8 law.stated "No Arab Chinaman Coolie or other Asiatic
2 ie ln 5hls state ®r remaln here longer than?nw ?£ ? Dermission to do so from tha President Thislaw is atill in cpcrnti n today.

< . . 1 . ^  j



flRbWTH OF INDIAN
Ph«. 1. 1894 -1919 (Ghandl tt*> ■ h-
Uahatiaa Gandhi started hit political caraar In Katal#
In 1894 he founded the Natal Indian Congrasa*
In 1903 he establishes The Indian Opinion*
In the same year the Transvaal ®ritish Indian Association was
Th^next step was a Passive Resistance Campaign, to protest against 
discriminatory laws against Indiana, especially the £3 tax in 
Natal, and the Asiatic Laws Amendment Act in the Transvaal tviae 
supra5. Gandhi had a tremendous following a*ong l?oal Indians, 
and several prominent Europeans also Joined him in his 8);rW ^ *
The culminating event of tha campalgn_was a by 2,200 Indian coalminers In ^weajtie, in 1913. These men 
laid down tools, and Joined by Gandhi and others made a historic 
march into thw transvaal, thus defying the
in that province. The Commission of 1913 was the direct piq„ 
of their action; the £3 tax was abolished in Natal, ®jd ^?9 Pass 
Law clause of the Asiatic Law in the Transvaal was modified.
The Passive Resistance movement received world-wide and
recognition and Gandhi developed his technique of s® ^ j £ ® hal 
based on non-violence, in the struggle of Indians. fteen
in retrospect against s background of modern developments, however, 
his policy had certain weaknesses. "Our rulers professto safe
guard our rights because we are British subjects, °nd wtoat 11 t| 
rights we still rcUin, we re^-in because we are British J^lects, 
he said. "In view of this attitude, he supported the British
against the <th?Ug5 **on the side of the Boers" he said, l ^ t i W l eof 1906 was a revolt of Africans against the poll tax —  a struggle
very similar to that the Indians were themselves waging. Gandhi
offered his support to the British, and organised an
Ambulance Corps to help them. In fact, however wa_
wounded were Africans and thus most of the work of *he £brps, ™ s
among the Bambata) He failed completely to recognise the Africans
as his allies in oppression, npr. did he recognise the d**1®
antagonism of British Infcenalism to the oppressed people of the
colonies. ■» ....
Phase 2, Between the World Wars. Efa Cf M9a?u£aSt
and vacillation on the part Qi Indian legflgggj

«•
Anti-Indian Legislation!
1. Land tenure laws -ere oassed in the Transvaal further restrict

ing rights of Indians regarding ownership and occupation 
property and trading rights.

2. Renewed attempts to segregate Indians into ghettoes ... Class 
Areas Bill of 1924.

3. Deprivation of the municipal franchise in Natal, 1924#
4. Restrictions on trading licences in Natal.

The general attack on the Indian people in all the 
provinces resulted in the formation of the S.A. Indian Congress 
in 1919 The nature of the Congress is federal because Its 
constituent bodies were established long before. The provinces 
are autonomous because the laws In the dlfferenpPr°™*?Iti»2 as far as the Indians are affected. 1 The S.A.I.C. consisted 
at first of the Natal I.C., the Tvl. British Indian Assoc., and 
the Cape Indian Council. In 1926 theTvl.British Irrfi« Association 
became defunct; its place was taken by the Tvl.I.C. formed In 1927.

The S.A.I.C. was dominated, during this second phase,
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by compromising elements of the commercial and caplttlttt; 
groups, who sought to protect their own Interest. while — H * g 
no effort to represent or mobilise tbs masses of the Iodiwi^ 
people. Appeasement, compromise and vacillation weakened law 
Indian cause ,on every issue. The leaders accepted the Cspe^ f 
Town Agreement of 1926, which allowed for voluntary assisted 
emigration (though it also contained a clause by which the 
Union promised to provide educational facilities for Indiari.)
They gave evidence and co-operated with the Lawrenoe Coonlttes 
in 1941, whereby Indians would be "asked" not to reside In 
European areas. In 1944, they took part In the Pretoria - - '•-* ’■ 
Agreement, which allowed Indians to buy property where they 
liked, es long as they did not live in European areas —  safe
guarding their own rights of property and ignoring the urgent 
claim of the Indian masses for housing. > *

The Indian leaders thought if they could win concessions 
for themselves, while acauiesclng in the general oppression or 
their people, they would be able to safeguard their own economic 
interests. Events proved their folly. The Indlaq trader if 
an economic competitor to the European. The basis of white 
supremacy and domination is economic privilege for the white, ‘ 
and a challenge to that privilege is a challenge to the whole 
background _of segregation in South Africa

#
Phas£_J. Wartime and Post-War Struggle '
The reactionary leadership met growing opposition and resent
ment Dr.Y.M.Dadoo, a newly-returned Indian doctor became the 
new champion of the Indian cause in the Transvaal. In iiatal, 
Dr.G.M. Naicker and others gained ground In the N.I.C. Jr. 
the face of further threats from the Government, the Cooimunity 
rallied round the new and progressive leadership, which decided 
to defeat the reactionaries from within the existing organisations, 
i.e. the N.I.C. end the T.I.C. They formed the Nationalist 
bloc in the Transvaal and the Antl-Segregration Council in Natll 
Both these groups had as their aims t

i. A militant struggle in defence of the rights of the Indian 
people and a rejection of the old policy of compronlse and 
vacillation.

ii.The unity of all democratic elements among the peoples of 
South Africa in their common struggle against white domination 
and for freedom and democracy for all races.

This new programnB found support from all sections of the ConoRinlty 
To the middle class, It was made clear that econonlc freedom for 
them demanded a militant and united struggle Of the oppressed 
peoples. Trade Union leaders in the Transvaal and Natal Joined 
and gave strength to the new leadership, as it became a group 
which represented the needs of the people as a whole, the workers 
among them. The former leaders were Isolated. * ' . »
The old policy was soon comrletelyexposed. In 1941, a teat of 
strength took place at an election of the T.I.C., and the 
progressives lost by 3%, In 1947, Dr. Dadoo had become President, 
but still did not have control of the Executive. He summoned a 
meeting- of the T.I.C. from his prison cell (He had protested 
against the Ghetto Act) At this Conference, the progressives 
ousted the reactionaries completely from office, and’ the hew 
policy could take shape. « •
In 1945, the Anti-Segregation Council defeated the reactionaries 
in the N.I.C. and Dr.G.M. Naicker became President.



s V ? *  0ov,rn« Bt IntroOw^ ttM Ghetto Act « d  s.A. I.e. to carry on a protract* .

*  s a f e s ™ i £ i  * * *  '

u w f ° T ^ i l \ w r ! Z X u, U £ i '0? ^ t £  , - S S P S W * :participation of African M i  ttM
the campaign. The a t r u « g l i ^ ^ . ^ a5 S ^ ? * V al?nt2ePi 1x1 the Nationalists came to^oSeJ*■ »*«P«nde<l in Itey 1948, when i

?• THE WOW .EUROPEAN PEOpfrgfl P^IXEi *'

o p p o ^ J l o n ^ ' S e ^ L ^ U ^ s ^ ^ ^ K f 0^  to « * U » "  'Indian and Coloured people Tho r ^  aimed at aggregating 
shelve this schaae SSSthi „S* Gov?rnm6nt waa forced to 
gained ground for {heir pollcv S'!! in the Indian movement 
European people. P y °f eo-°P««tlon among the Hoo-

trenched,Showed "“ loser K ! ! *  l«?«*hip well-en- 
growing apace. On V.E. day a memmoth J co-operation
Johannesburg emphasised the’uMtvTfth demonstration Xn 
their race. In 1949 Drs Dad^i » 5 ▼ Pr°*re8siveft, whatever 
of the S.A. I.e. and A N  C ? ^ n ? 5 d«Xuna “ade a Paat «  behalf 
tights of the oppressed! * The Defend L 00®?00 sJru««le forthe 
National Strike Days of May 1st an? j ^ « % ? P?Sc5 Campaign. the 
of the value of Joint action in ! w £*19^0? were evidence 
Conference in B l i ^ t e ^ t h *  S December 1951 ai the A.N.C.
in a Joint Action Council. The result 5 J? t0 ̂ ®rtlcipate
starting in J!une,1952, to defy uSJSSt lSJ ^L5£flan?G Ca“Pa^ t  December of last vear ft J ^ BotWeen June And
defying unJu« l a J s ! « n d 1 h e P?i?2°?St^  S9en ^FJlaonedfor 
M. Kotane of the S.A.I.C and A N r  f ! ? re Dr* Dado° *** 
the Campaign, the Congresses emDhasiund Throu*hout
national organisations of the N^n struggle which the
1- not directed against ar^ r a L ? e°ple are inducting 
the unjust laws which keep in perpetSal b?t a*alnflt
vast sections of the population It is foS conditions which will restor** 6 crGation of .
to every South African." Defiers h»v«gh equality and freedom 
Africans, Indians, Co^ured a'nd l u ^ a n a ! "  fr0“ a11 ra« s -
■fiEPOSinON TO NON-ETranpEAN TTNTjy

B wopeJr^op^ '^fmld^'reoea^^1?? the ianks °f the »«-
growing alliance of Africans and^ndlln^! f° Jreak down the introducing shady elenents u S  gainst apertheid;
tunity of spreading dissension^ and l0sln« no

S u n r i f ^ T o X ^ ^ r t S I L ^ / r r ^ r  19«, the ugly and hooliganism. anti-Indian rioting

Despite such manifestations of DolitlrAicertain sections whos« m-i*™ P0*1*1001 backwardness among
antl-lndlan outbreaks(much aa the in*? {I1®..1* dlverted Into 
against the Jewa) the ?I?£ a m ^ „ ^ * ! rlt\”u<11r ,rt*<1 °«r«na 
the A.N.C. has been atreMtheieS " th* S-A-I-c- and
sacrifices, and Is today clo^r tSn ^  and
THE S. A, INDIAN CAUS3 AT rmn

l ’ o“ ?^l?9p?ople'1o°™She R ,tS°*B* ln M * iresolvod that the treatment of q °*na? ^  Assembly
With the international agreement* hl*f *i! conf°rmIndia and South Africa and th? J ? 9en the Governments ofU.N. Charter. Alrlca> and the relevant portlona of. the



2- In May '49 tho governments of India Pakistan and South ,
. Africa wero recommended to hold a found table conference*
The South African Government baa avoidad this.

3. December *49 the General Assembly of U.M* specifically 
called upon South Africa to refrain from enforcing Group 
Areas Act. This call was completalyUnOTedCAtthia 
very moment this law is being applied, aaihlT against 
Indians so far, in Carolina,Lydenburg, Burghersdorp, and 
Nylstroom.)

4. The UN have appointed a Commission to investigate racial 
discrimination in South Africa. A memorandum has been 
submitted by both Congresses, and also by the European 
organisation, tho Congress of Democrats.

9 . WT» T OF THE FUTURE ?

The Indian minority in South Africa has never faced such 
bitter persecution as it now faces under the Nationalist 
government, which has not only intensified the eegresation _ 
policy of its predecessors but also openly and crudwLy 
race-hatred and inflames a "pogrom-spirit" against the Indian
people.
From Its inception the Ptoup Arn.« Act LflPd fgnurjL^g^ h”  
been mainly concerned with plana for tha eiclu.lon of Indiana 
from residential and commercial sites in the dorps and towns.
The vicious boycott movement against Indian traders Is 
sponsored and encouraged by Nationalists.
Hardly a month goes Sy without s c m a  new vindictive antl-Indlan 
measure* the exclusion of wives and children of Indian South 
Africans from immigration into the Union: the Transvaal 
Licensing Amendment Ordinance (1953) designed to prejudice 
Indians; the attempts to cripple the S.A.I.C, by banning 
leaders, Dadoo, Naicker, Cocholia.

Above all there have been the deliberate attempts to encourage 
racial hostility betweon Indian and Africans, ranging from 
"undercover” incitements by police agents, to open Nationalist 
sponsorship, of elements like Bhengu(now awaiting trial on a 
number of Charges of fraud) the ’’Bantu Supreme Council”, the 
"Kleurllng Volksbond" and others who drudely fan racial hostility.

Against all these attempts to crush their spirit the I«Han 
people of South Africa have rallied with courage an^?^nity.
They have asserted the Heights as South Africans, born 
to equal citizenship a n n u a l  rights They have .^engthen^d 
their principled alliance with the African Notional Congress, in 
the common struggle against racial discrimination.

"On behalf of tho overwhelming majority of tho P0®P^e 
South Africa, the A.N.C. and the S.AI.C. claim 
fundamental human rights of the non-white people of 
equal opportunities for economic and cultural development, to land
and freedom.

As South Africans, we love our country and .
it fr*om the universal disrepute which its government has incurred.
As citizens of the world we uphold the principles ,^-4*
United Nations Charter. As oppressed peoples we refuaa to submit
to bondage* "

(CK»cluding words of Memorandum submitted to O.N.Coamieeion Aug.53)

Vtv-
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